. Mass spectrometry data for oligonucleotide probes………………………………. 2 Figure S1 . 100mer ligation product is due to disulfide formation.………..…………….. Figure S1 . 100mer ligation product is due to disulfide formation. 10 nM 50mer precircle in ϕ29 polymerase buffer was incubated at room temperature for twelve hours. In the absence of DTT (lane 1), a 100mer band is seen. When 1 mM DTT is added (lane 2) a decrease in 100mer and concomitant increase in 50mer are seen. Figure S2 . Autoligation proceeds in the presence of ϕ29 DNA polymerase. Fluorescence quantification gives a ligation yield of 50-60% both in the presence and absence of ϕ29 polymerase after 24 h at 30°C with 50 nM precircle/splint, while no circle formation was seen in the absence of the RNA splint. . Denaturing RCA reactions prior to Q-STAR probe testing gives a better signal than monitoring RCA reactions while they are occurring. Red trace: RCA proceeded for 3h before denaturing at 65°C for 15 minutes. Long probes were added and the fluorescence recorded for 6 h. Orange trace: RCA reaction was monitored in real time (with Q-STAR probes present) for 6 h. Green and blue traces: controls in which circular DNA was omitted from the rolling circle reaction. In the former, the reaction was denatured after 3h before monitoring with probes; in the latter, the reaction was followed in real time. . Short (9-10mer) probes amplify signal. Target RNA of different concentrations (shown in the legend; concentrations in nM) were subjected to 24 h ligation and RCA, then denatured. 400 nM Q-STAR and 1.2 µM TPP were added and the fluorescence was monitored for 8 h. The probes were either an 18mer and a 20mer, respectively (A) or a 10mer and a 9mer (B). 15-fold turnover was achieved, as calculated by the relative ratio of the 0.2 nM signal after 8 h to the 10 nM signal. ! A B
